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Frozen	Peach	Mousse

Paige Lawhorn took top honors with 
this elegant, creamy mousse in the 2009 
Peachy Contest sponsored by the Lexington 
County, S.C., Farm Bureau Women’s 
Commitee. Find other winning peach 
recipes fom the South Carolina Peach 
Council at www.scpeach.com. 

31	cups	fresh	or	frozen	peeled	

and	sliced	peaches

11	cups	sugar

1	tablespoon	fresh	lemon	juice

2	teaspoons	vanilla	extract

11	cups	heavy	

whipping	cream,	whipped

Place peaches, sugar, lemon juice and 
vanilla extract in container of electric 
blender. Top with cover and process 
until smooth.

In a large bowl, beat whipping cream 
at high speed of an electric mixer until 
stiff peaks form. Add pureed peach 
mixture and fold into whipped cream 
until blended. Pour mixture into a 
2-quart glass dish, cover and freeze at 
least 3 hours.

Allow to sofen at room temperature 
5 to 10 minutes, then use an ice cream 
scoop to spoon into parfait glasses. 
Garnish each with a fresh peach slice 
and mint sprig, if desired. Yield: 2 quarts

WaterMelon	

Granita-Filled	liMe	cuPs

Chef Gale Gand of Brasserie T in
Northfield, Ill., created this icy dessert 
when she was pregnant and craving 
anything watermelon. Te dish requires 
more time to prepare than our usual 
recipe, but the flavor and presentation are 
deserving of a special occasion. For more 
melon recipes go to www.watermelon.org. 

12	limes

1	cup	sugar

2	cups	water

4	cups	watermelon	cubes,	

seeds	removed

1	cup	currants	or	raisins		

Cut limes in half lengthwise. Scoop 
out pulp, using a spoon, ice cream 
scoop or melon baller to loosen pulp 
from peel, leaving peel intact. Reserve 
2 tablespoons lime juice for granita. 
Set aside.

Combine sugar and water in a small 
saucepan; bring to a boil.  Cool slightly. 

Place watermelon in container of an 
electric blender. Top with cover and 
process until smooth. Add sugar mixture 
and reserved 2 tablespoons lime juice 
to blender; process just until combined. 
Pour mixture into a 13- x 9- x 2-inch 
pan or freezer-safe dish; freeze until 
firm, about 4 hours. 

To serve, use a spoon to scrape frozen 
watermelon mixture across surface. In a 
large bowl, combine granita and currants, 
stirring just to mix. Mound granita into 
reserved lime halves. Serve on a bed of 
crushed ice. Yield: 12 servings.   •

BlueBerry	sMoothie

Instead of throwing away bananas as they 
reach the mushy stage, peel them, put them 
in a zip-top plastic bag and store them in 
the feezer. Tey’ll be ready anytime to add 
to a smoothie.

2	large	bananas,	peeled	and	frozen

1	cup	low-fat	vanilla	yogurt

1	cup	orange	juice	

1	(8-ounce)	can	

crushed	pineapple,	undrained

11	cups	fresh	blueberries	

(or	frozen	berries,	thawed)

2	tablespoons	honey

12	ice	cubes

Combine all ingredients except ice 
cubes in container of an electric blender. 
Cover and process until smooth. Add 
ice cubes through cover opening while 
blender is running; process until ice is 
crushed. Yield: about 5 cups.
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Put summer on ice with 
your farm-fesh fuit and 
these cool recipes.
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